
S O C I A L  M E D I A  A U D I T
&  M A N A G E M E N T  



Social media can offer a lot of benefits
that can directly affect the bottom line
of your business. Building a robust
social media presence can help you
increase brand awareness, provide
better customer service, generate new
sales leads, easily get new followers,
and boost your engagement rate. And
that’s only the beginning!

When it comes to social media, the sky
is the limit!

For us it’s all about providing a full

service catered to our clients. Our

Social Media Audit & Management

approach is focused on providing a

long-term strategy. We create content

tailored to your business goals and

objectives. Your website should not be

your only lead generation tool. While it

is an important factor in your overall

sales strategy, and not one that should

be ignored, it’s only one component. A

solid marketing plan in addition to your

website & social media efforts is always

encouraged.

G E T T I N G
O N B O A R D

https://brand24.com/blog/8-marketing-tactics-to-build-brand-awareness/


DAYS 4-7
Write initial posts and send to you for approval.

Plan the start date for our structured social media month

Post the first content on the social media pages of your choice

for you 

END OF THE MONTH 1
Review and plan.

Repeat what works, cut what doesn't and reap the rewards!

T I M E L I N E
This doesn’t take long to get moving. 

Once you have signed our proposal and set up the monthly

payment and then we will arrange our initial first call.

DAYS 1-3

BUT, WE NEED YOUR BELIEF
We have a minimum term of 6 months on all our agreements.

The reason is simple: we need your commitment for that length

of time to achieve the kind of results we are both setting out to

achieve.

Giving you the ability to cancel at any time means you’re not

thinking long-term and as you know, that isn’t the kind of

thinking that produces results. 



T H E  G O O D  S T U F F
HERE'S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET

A 30-minute monthly strategy session (in person/call) with

me to review the last month and to plan the next month

A concept for a 4-week social media campaign

Example posts written, designed & mocked up for your

approval

An online proposal for next month's posts content for your

approval

The approved graphics are then posted to your social media

pages on the approved schedule

If needed, a weekly text/call from me to check in -

encouraged if we are running a promotion or event

Review the previous month

The target audience

What is happening in your business during the next month

What new areas can we promote?

Nail down objectives and highlights

Plan the next month's special offers and talking points

In that monthly planning call, we will discuss points such as:



ACCESS ACCOUNTS
You will receive some onboarding info that is to provide me to

secure access to the accounts you want to be audited. 

We use highly targeted keywords and will help you implement

them into your blogs, articles, and web content to rank higher

and convert into sales or business deals.

SOCIAL MEDIA COPYWRITING THAT SELLS

P R O J E C T  S T E P S

We will do in-depth keyword research and identify the relevant

keywords or search terms that customers are using to search for

products or services online. Find new opportunites to grow and

engage your audience. 

IN-DEPTH RESEARCH

This audit will show you where you should invest more of your

funds and your time versus where you shouldn't in order to

attract your target audience. You will receive findings and

feedback in a detailed document. 

INITIAL SOCIAL MEDIA AUDIT

We will go over findings in order to address any questions or

concerns you may have. What's working and what's not. Update

profile and revive, repurpose or shutdown channels. Are things

consistent with your current brand image and standards. 

REVIEW



$200 for initial audit of all social media platforms.

We will spend roughly 5-6 hours doing a deep dive into your

business and will compose a very detailed & comprehensive

document with all the work that was done and how the work will

continue after the audit. 

$250/month for social media management. Facebook, Instagram

& LinkedIn. 12 custom designed posts per month for FB & IG. 4

posts for LinkedIn & share of professional information (articles,

etc). Carefully selected hashtags for all. Provide analytics. This

includes the cost of a social media scheduler application.

Ready to move forward? Let us know and we will write up the

contract and get started!

COST

Y O U R  I N V E S T M E N T
PLAN
We do this by listening to you, understanding your target

audience, and putting our extensive online knowledge to work

on a plan that will improve your business goals and change the

way you think about the potential of social media

RESULTS
We uncover who your market is, how to engage them using

content, driving traffic to your site through search, social and

other tactics, and then we convert them into paying customers.

It's about creating an online experience that transforms users

into followers, customers in ambassadors.


